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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

Our Annual General Meeting took place on Monday 19 April 2004. Picas· r~11d 
the inside back cover and 'meet the new Committee'. We appreciate their intcrcs1 
in and enthusiasm for our Society, and thank the~ all for re-nominating or 
nominating. May they have a fulfilling year ahead. 

Copies of the President's Report and the Treasurer's Financial Report presented at 
the A.G.M. are included in this issue. Not all members arc ab le to altend on the 
night but it is essential that all should be awar of the a 1ivi1ics of their Society 
and its financial status. The reports are therefore in ·l11d ·ti in lh N ws l ·It ·r ns n 
record and for the benefit of all members. 

Also included in this Newsletter is a Bookin, Sh · ·I for our 11111111111 ·xr111,•lio11 , !his 
year a 'Northern Safari' to the magnificenl Fl ind rs Rnnl' ·:, willi il' ·111111110d11lio11 
at the renowned Wilpena Pound Resorl. Our popula r l'Xl· 111·.~lo11s 11 lw11v~ 'sl'I I 
out' quickly, so make sure you send in yo111· co111pkkll fonu, 1h llu- dqmsit 
as soon as possible. (All details are on the enclosed llooll 11 • Sh1•1•L) 

Thank you to those members who conlribulcd to lh · ·111 r ·111 I ~111• ol 1h,• 
Newsletter. Items for our Newsletter arc always wdl·1>1111· 111111 111 11 '"' posted 
to the address on the inside back cover, or lui11dl'd In nC u rtll'd 111 . 
Contributions can be newspaper cuttings; cx1ra ·ts rro111 111t11•, 11ilw· , 1!11111 •, 1·t ·. 
(details of the source are required for acknowlcd 1 ·111 ~111): 1111th1" 1111•vr1d ·1 Ilia! 
may interest our members, etc. 
Elizabeth Rogers 
Editor 

IN TlllS ISSlJII: 
Program 
Welcome to New Members 
President's Report at the A M ii 
Treasurer's Report at the A ,M 7 
Reports of Activities I 0 
Mammoth Picture a Central Fi ur · in /\d •lnid •'s I listory 12 
The South Australian Company 1)1.:ud o (' Set I lcmcnt 14 
Truthfully Reclaiming ur Names 15 
BankSA Heritage Icons 16 
The History of Burnside's Road 17 
Multi-Layered History or J\. - at the Migration Museum 18 
Literature and History Evening in France (at the State Library) 19 
Art Depicts History at Carrick Hill I<> 
Tours of the Glen Osmond Mines 0 

PROGRAM 2004 

Do remember to always check the progn1111 in enc Ii 11 ·w:-; lctl cr as there are 
occasions, due to circumstances beyond our ·<H 1l ro l, wh ·n dntcs and/or 
speakers change from those printed in :111 ·11r li n ii-:.~ lll' 11 11d 11 'W activities 
may be included. 

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society 111 · l11·ld i11 lht· 1111111 :, iclu 
Community Centre (corner Portrush Road and ,,. ishl'I' , '11 1•1•1) 111 K p111 011 the third 
Monday of the month unless an alternative ti111 e (ir v •111 w 1· 11111tl1rd . Adm iss ion is 
free including supper. Visitors are always wcl ·0111 ·. 

Monday 21 June 8 pm 
A Source of Innocent Merriment: Some !ti.,·101:1• 11/ <,'l/1, ,•rt mu/ Sulliwm 
and performances in South Australia 
Speakers: Elizabeth Olsson and Richard 'l'n·v 11 11 l , fro,11 Chi• Cilhcrt 
and Sullivan Society in SA 

Elizabeth has been a member of the Gilbert and S11ll1 11 11 , '111·1\'l y 1111 .l O 
years, appearing in the chorus of numerous pmd11t' I 11111· d111111H th111 I 111i v, 
Since 1990 she has concentrated on Socict 111 111rnpt•11 w111 1111h ·1 1111111 
performing, and in 2002 became the Socict ' s li1 .• t lrn 11 d1• l11 • uknt. 
Richard has played more than fifty role. in <; ,~ , ' np ·111· 11 11d 111 11: i · 
theatre. He also directed numerous prod11cti1 l11s 1111 v11 111 111 • 11l•l11idc 
companies and taught performance and sin 1 • ·rn lt 1111 linth th • 1:ld ·r 
Conservatorium and Flinders Street T/\ H :. 

Elizabeth and Richard will talk about the li, s •i1111ti11 p hi l111 oft h • •real 
duo of Gilbert and Sullivan who wrote th · s ·ri ·: 111 ·11111ii- 11pl·r ·ttus that 
took England and most of the world by stonn 111 tl1t • 1•1ul o l th· 19th 
century. 

Monday 12 July 9.15 am - 12.30 pm - Midwi11h1r No11t11l •ia 
A visit to Ingle Theatre Club, Pasadcnn . 
There are still some vacancies for thi s ex ·11rs io 11 wl1i ·h i11c.:l11cles viewing 
ofMovietone News from the 1930 ; a ·luss i · lil111 frrnn the •olden age of 
the movies, and coffee, tea and bi . cuit s. /\ Hook ing Sheet was enclosed 
with the previous Newsletter. Jf you would lik · to att end but need an 
application form, please ring Peter Davies ':iiif 83 79 I 039 



Monday 19 July 8 pm Please note the change of topic and sp ·11k l'1 lw l11l y 
from that advertised previously owing to circumstances beyond our ·0111rol. 

South Australian History: Is it worth capturing in literature? 
Speaker: Tony Brooks 

Tony, a former school teacher, principal and a tutor/lecturer, has also 
worked as actor, director and stage manager at professional and amateur 
levels. A long-term member of the SA Writers' Theatre, Tony's scripts 
have been performed and presented on stage, radio and film both here and 
in the U.S.A. He has written a set of twelve TV scripts with the title 
'Curve .of the Earth', a family saga covering over 60 years in the Ii~ of 
the Yorke Peninsula copper mines. He is now writin, a trilo •y or novels 
based on the TV scripts. 

Tony is concerned that South Australian hi story is 1101 v11l11 •d ·110ugh and 
will share his interesting experiences in writi11g !'or ov ·r O years 0 11 

Australian historical and political themes. 

Monday 16 August 8 pm 
The Character of Melrose Past 
Speaker: Meredith Resce 

Meredith, author and public speaker, has written and p11hlis li •d nine 
books, mostly fiction. In 2003 she wrote ' 0 11 <..: R ·11111rlrnhl · Yc11r ' for the 
Melrose Community Development Associalio11 , 11 li ulf' Ii, ·1, h1ill:. li cti on 
story of the town and surrounds in the I 960s. M ·r\.'dith wus h< rri in 
Melrose and lived there until she married. In 200 h ·r fo111il y l't: I ·hratcd 
125 years ofland ownership in the area. 

Meredith will give us the background to her book, and talk about some of 
the routine and life of the people in the town pre- I 960s, including the 
original farming settlement, the history of the pioneers, and the changing 
face of Melrose, the town and the community. Although her talk is based 
on Melrose and environs, the influences and happenings in that area arc 
echoed in the history of the other places we also visit on our 'Northern 
Safari'. Meredith's talk (and book) will bring the past alive, and b · or 
absorbing interest to all members, and specially relevant to tho () 111 µ, 011 

our excursion. -
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Friday 10 September to Sunday 12 Scpk111hc1· inclusive 
Please see the enclosed booking sheet for our llir<..: · day 'Norlh<.: rn Safa ri ' . 

More details of the following will be in 011r 11 ·x i N ·ws kllcr. 

Monday 20 September 8 pm 
The History of Burnside Primary School. 
Speakers: To be advised. 

Monday 18 October 8 pm 
South Australian Federation 
Speaker: Dr Peter Howell 

Monday 15 November 8 pm 
A Musical Christmas with the Burnside Sy111pho11 . < >• d11· fr, 

******* * 

WELCOME 

We welcome the following new members who l1 11 v • 11111 11 •d 1111•, \11 wl\ 
since publication of our previous Newslctt<..:r. 

Jean Butcher of Lind ·11 1'11 1 Is 
Joan Calder of I, ·ul>rnuk 

Kathleen Lancaste1· ol' I , ·1dm 1,,k 
Margaret Rohde of Ross i_ 11 I' 11 I, 

Joan Shearer of I , •11hro11k 

We look forward to meeting theii1 at our :i ·li vili ·.· 11 11d 1111. •I lli l'y will 
enjoy their association with us. 

J 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT FOR YEAR 2003-2004 
Presented at the AGM on 19 April 2004 

It is a privilege to present this report after a year which has passed 
quickly. 

Our speakers have been excellent and we are left with happy memories as 
we contemplate the history of Burnside and our beautiful State as 
presented to us. This was emphasised as we toured the South-East, 
enjoyed guided tours of Scotch and St Peter's Colleges, plus a tour of 
Walkerville with the Walkerville Historical Society, and a tour of selected 
cemeteries in the Burnside area. 

Some of our members joined St David 's Angli can Chur ·h and Burnside 
Primary School members for the unveiling of a plaq ue depi ·ting the 120th 

anniversary of the history of the schoo l and the ch11r ·11. 

Recently a plaque was installed at Bushy Park, /\u ldu 11 a, where the Auld 
family settled in the early days of the co lony. 

Research on heritage sites in our area is ongo i11 g. 

All our activities are documented in the Society 's N ·ws lelt er edited by 
Elizabeth Rogers. Thank you to a ll those who ·011 trili11t · rev iews and 
information and to those who deliver and mai l th · News I ·ttL:r lo our 
members - it is an excellent publicati on. 

Our membership numbers 194 and our attendances have nveraged 59 for 
each of the eleven meetings held during the year. We huvc we lcomed 
some new members and received some res ignal ions, ma inly th ro ugh ill 
health and age - inevitable, but sad. 

An important project in the making is a proposa l from our Society that a 
professional historian should write a history of the Burnside Council and 
community since 1956 to coincide with celebrations of 150 years of 
Council due in 2006. 
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As Burnside' s early history to 1956 is already covered by other 
publications, it will only be summari sed in the proposed book, which wi ll 
concentrate on a more detailed accou nt or the past 50 y ars. 

To this end, the Burnside Tlistorica l . 'oc iety has lc)rlll ·d a working party 
compnsmg: 

John Love (Comm ittee Member and reti red Stal · I ,ihrnry Archivi st), 
Colin Harris (Professional Geographer nnd r; · ·111 ly r ·t ir ·cl State 
Executive), Barbara Crompton (fo rmer Burns id· ( 'ii ( ·011ncillor), 
Richard Crabb (former Burnside City ounci l Hn •i 11 l· -r 1111d ( icncra l 
Manager), Andrew Ward (Senior Libra rian), Mnr •nn:t Moxon ( 'hicf 
Librarian), Elaine Smyth (our Secretary) and l•: liz11 lw1h Ro, ·rs 
(Newsletter Editor and former Pres ident) a li)rr11id11hle ft·11111 indeed. 

The working party has met on several occas ions to disrnss 111 · prod 11 ·lion 
of the book and to prepare a proposal that has now hL' ·11 pi -. · ·111 ·cl lo the 
Burnside City Council for consideration in the 20()11/' OWi h1 1dFl'L 

15 guided tours of the historic Wheal Watkins Sil vl'.r I ,l'lld Mi11v i11 Iii· 
Glen Osmond footh ills took place during the past I 11HHilh,• 

The dedicated guides with John Clark as co-ordi11 :i lnr ~ 11 · ll1 l·i 1 t i111v 1111d 
knowledge willingly as they showed a tota l or I ti() nd11l t!, 11 11 d 
approximately 70 children through the mine. Fo11 r 01· 11 1 · 111111 :, , nv l<ir 
special groups:- PFC Wine Club; Tea Tree Gully I li st11riv11I So ·i ·ly; lh l· 
Mineralogy Club and an Out of School Hours Vu ·:1 1io11 < '111l• g1011p . 
Many thanks to John and his guides. 

I am indebted to the Committee for their support th ro 11 gl11H1I lh l• y ·11 r. 

Peter Davies (Vice President and Progra n1111 Co urdi 1111tnr), 11hly 
assisted by Sharan Northcott; Elaine Smyth th · hesf Se ·1-e t11ry; 
Richard House as Treasurer - and he present s s,1 ·It 11 1tru ·1 iv · 111011thly 
statements; Eleanor Trott, John Love, John 'lurk, llri111 1 und .lune 
Ward - all of whom have been extremely 11<.: ti v · i11 111 11 11y dilforcnt 
ways. 

We were disappointed that our entry on 'Th ' Restora lion of the Whea l 
Watkins Mine', prepared by Brian Ward and John Clark fo r the llcri tage 
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Awards, was not successful but it resulted in the history o r I hi s si •n i Ii cant 
mine being well documented. 

I draw your attention to the publications on the Photography of the 
Plaques in the Burnside area, and also the Survey and History of the 
Suburbs and Street Names in our district, held in the'Local History . 
Collection at the Burnside Library. Richard House has been working on 
the latter publication to add to and update the history of these names. 

I thank Ted Bayfield for his dedication in setting up the sound system 
each month and making tape records of the meetings which are available 
in the Local History Collection at the Library. 

Also, thanks to Pauline Hiscock and her supper helpers fo r organi sing the 
welcome cup of tea or coffee that ends the meetings on a fri endly note. 

This year has been a wonderful learning experience fo r me. I enjoyed my 
weekend at Renmark for the 12th State History Confe rence and then at 
Mount Lofty for the Eastern Regional Seminar. 

Now I look forward to the 13°1 State History Con~ rence in Adelaide on 
29-30 May, and I hope that many of you will be there also. 

Lastly, my very special thanks to every member of thi s fri endly Burnside 
Historical Society for your attendance and your encourag ing support 
without which I would have found the way much harder. Y 0 11 have made 
it enjoyable. 

May the incoming Committee enjoy a successful yea r ahead. 

Isabel Williams OAM 
President 

N.B. For information regarding the Committee elected at the AGM, 
please refer to the ins"ide back cover where we can 'meet and greet' the 
various office-holders. 
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Treasurer's Annual Report 
19th April 2004 Annual General Meeting 2003/2004 

I am glad to report a successful fimm cial yea r whi ch has resulted in 
us being able to transfer $186 to our Gener.i i /\cc11111 ulaled Fu nds 
Reserve and $194 to the Mines Account Reserve . 

At the beginning of the year we were abl e lo 1ra 11 ~fcr $l000 into our 
savings account which brought the balance to $5000 Ill us enabling 
the investment to attract a much larger inl ercsl ra lc . Thi s brought us 
$227 compared with last year' s $70. W · also received an 
unexpected donation of $300 from Dene ord ·s who has ru n the 
Combined Heritage Tours for several yea rs a11d whi ·h have been 
suppo1ted by several of our members. 111 ' () II S ·q 11 ·11 c · of' lhal 
suppmt Dene very kindly made a don ati on lo Iii · l \\ 1111 s1d · I lislori ·al 
Society. The weekend tour to the South l•:asl also 111 ad · a hca llliy 
profit of $440. This year we did not re · ·iw :i g,11 111 l'ro111 Iii · 
Burnside Council but as can be seen thi s was ov 'IC<>111 l' l> 1he olli T 

sources of revenue. 

The cost of gifts was down sjgnificanlly bec<111s · I.i sl y ·, 11 we bought 
a bulk supply of the glasses that we give as gi ll s lo Ill · visiti ng 
speakers. An unusual expense was $ 12 I sp ·11 t 011 I Ii · p1 ·para I ion of' 
a submission for a Heritage Award . W · did 11 \1 1 wi rr 11, · award bu t 
the historical Collection in the Burns ide Li brirr y 11 11 s hrn ·filed from 
the preparation of photographic material . 

Other routine expenses for th e yea r show 11 0 sig11 i liCi llll changes 
from last year except for an i11 crease i11 Ill · ·osl or prod 11 cing the 
Newsletter m1d an increase in lhe insuran ce pn;111 i11111 . The in surance 
increase has been expected for so 111 c whi le r111d when it did come lhe 
jmnp from $534 to $700 wa s 1101 as l>ad as scH 11 c lliat have been 
heard about. 

Ri chard House 
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 31st March 2004 

2002/2003 

$1,629.00 
$988.00 

$144.46 
$15.00 

$29.25 
$273.14 

($24.20) 
$70.19 

$0.00 
$50.00 

$600.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$3,774.84 

$244.47 

$236.45 
$600.00 
$214.00 

$40.00 
$37.40 

$534.07 
$384.57 

$25.00 
$80.00 

$0.00 
$54.00 

$687.59 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 
$189.00 

$0.00 

$3,326.55 

$448.29 

$357.67 

$144.46 
($53.84) 

$448.29 

Income 
Subs 2003/04 (Single) 

Subs 2003/04 (Family) 

Profit on mines tours 

Profit (Loss) on dinners (B.uckingham Arms) 

Profit (Loss) on day tours (Cemeteries) 

Profit (Loss) on weekend tour (South east SA) 

Profit (Loss) on walks/ bus tours (Walkervil le) 

Bank interest 

Sundry Sales - g lasses, tapes etc 

Donations received 

Council Grant for Newsletter 

Council Grant for Street Names project 

Counci l Grant for Parks and Gardens project 

Council Grant for Oral History project 

Counci l Grant for Plaques Records update 

Total income 

Expenses 

Printing and Stationery 

Telephone, postage and PO Box 

Use of hall and other meeting expen ses 

Supper costs 
Subscriptions to other societies and seminar fees 

Government taxes on Bank Account and cheque books 

Insurance 
Gifts and purchase of Burnside Historica l Society glasses 

Tapes and equipment 

Donations 
Heritage Award application 

Cost of visit by Hallet Historical Society 

Newsletter expenses 

Street Names project 

Parks and Gardens project 

Oral History project 

Plaques Record update project 

Depreciation on equipment (projector & tape recorder) 

Total expenses 

Surp l11s (Def1c1t ) for the year 

Transfer to General Accumulated Funds 

Transfer to Mines Account Reserve 

Transfer to Council Grant Reserve (New lollrn excess) 

Total 
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2003/2004 

$1,437.00 
$990.00 

$194.70 

$0.60 

$15.00 
$44001 

($25.00) 
$227.09 

$6.00 
$379.90 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$229 81 

$249.18 
$609.00 
$206.17 

$90.00 
$58.60 

$699.85 
$38.70 
$25.00 

$0.00 
$121.10 

$0.00 
$807.01 

$0.00 
$000 
$000 

$0.00 
$150.00 

$380.88 

$186.18 

$194.70 
$0.00 

$380.88 

2002/2003 
$4,487 .77 

$357.67 
$4,845.44 

$2,753.77 

$144.46 
$2,898.23 

$430.62 
($53.84) 
$376.78 

$3,839.45 
$4,000.00 
$7,839.45 

$942.00 
($189.00) 

$753.00 
$8,592.45 

$252.00 
$220.00 
$472.00 

BALANCE SHEET n• Ii i 3 I I M,11 <.. li 2004 

General Accumulated fundB 
As at 1st Apri l 2003 

Surplus (Deficit) for lhe year 

As at 31st March 2004 

Mines Account Reserve 
As at 1st April 2003 

Surplus (Deficit) for the year 

As at 31st March 2004 

Council Grants. Reserve 
As at 1st Apri l 2003 

Surplus (Deficit) for the year 

As at 3 1st March 2004 

Being - Newsletter 

- Street Names project 

- Parks and Gardens proJ 

- Oral History project 

- Plaques Reprint project 

EQUIT Y 

'&01111 
:n; I) Ill 
!1,t;' 1 1 
$'1ll ', 1

, 

$ 111 1
1 'II 

Members equity i m ,111 11 "JI 111 111 1 

current Assets 
Cash at bank 

Bank South Australia Portfolio Mo11no1 1111 1111 /11 , , 111111 

Total as al 31st Mr11 , I , :1mI4 

Non Current As...o::ets 
Equipment as at 31st March 2003 

Less depreciation @ 20% 

Total as at 31 I Mr 11 , I, .'IHl•I 

Total At15nl 1111 ,1 :, !• I f,A ,, 11 004 

Current liabilities 
Subs 2004/05 (S ingle) 

Subs 2004/05 (Fami ly) 
lol 111 l o! llllii 

I MnH 11 JOU~ 

A UDITOR'S S f/111 Ml N I 

I have examined the books and records or 1110 I Ii 11, ,,,i, I,, I ll1>!1 ,1 Ii , ,I / :, 11 I .. 1y Ii 11 

2003/2004 
$-1 ,84544 

$106.18 
'II$/J.OJl:/,~':• 

$2,098.23 
$194 70 

$3,092,M. 

$ 7 78 
$0 00 

~'i'o·:170': 

:n11,:,o t :J:J 

'I, I, ill0 fl l 
'l,'>,1'111 4:? 

111, ;oa~:l'. 

'L/', I 011 

( l',1100) 
.1,(l!l.UO 

$11, 11 ,1 ;1 I 

'11 11 I', 1111 
1,1/1 , Ill) 

$1 11 00 

:I,II,1,01 .,:i3 

The Balance Sheet and accompanying Statement or lnc,11 11111 1111I I • 111111111111111l'" ""'" I 11 111 ,o nnct rFJir 

view_of the Society's affairs as at 31 st March 2004, o rnd11 1 11 11 ii ,,, 11111111 . "'' 11111-i 11111 1 l11rrninaI,on 

submill d lo 11 11, 

Alan David Jones, Auditor, BA, B./1 (/lr;c ), n, Ill I I li I1 /11 I,, I l ip I (!i111:.) 
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.---- ------- - - -----------,~ 
FOUR DECADES IN BURNSIDE f • e '\

1 ~----- - ----\\: 
Monday 15 March 2004 ~ 

Our speaker was Richard Crabb who hal' recently retired f rom serving 
the City of Burnside for 41 years, first as a young apprentice leqding to 
appointment as City Engineer and General Manager Op erations for the 
past 17 years. 
Richard spoke of the milestones which occurred during his tenure of 
office. It was a period of great expansion and most of his listeners have 
lived.through all of it. Burnside in the 50s was a simple place with 
modes·t dwellings and few amenities, trolley buses running into the city, 
paddocks still to be seen all through the suburbs. Supe1markets had not 
taken over and we usually shopped at local shops. 

Any infrastructure changes which Council decided to pursue involved 
Operations. The engineers had to advise Council on the many and varied 
decisions concerning sophisticated projects in the public domain as well 
as in Council buildings. Mayor Bolton ' s dream of a swimming pool was 
not to the taste of local residents and it ended in rocks on his roof He 
brooked no interference with the plans and the pool has proved to be a 
huge asset. The first Library was an early Adelaide achievement and a 
great joy. The Chelsea Cinema was refurbished in style, sporting 
clubrooms were built in several areas, a large gymnasium at Kensington 
Oval and later, a grand restoration of the grandstand. 

Contention from the community usually accompanied large works as, 
understandably, people fear for their rates. Road humps divided the 
community. The Works Depot improvements elicited similar anxiety as 
did attempts by Council to have a green waste mulching depot at 
Chambers Gully. The largest outcry was raised for the new Library in 
2000 but when people realised its value, they turned to it in huge 
numbers. This is democracy at work! 

Richard was a remarkable peacemaker and our community owes much 
to his influence and expertise. 

Barbara Crompton 
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THE NATURAL HERITAGE OF BURNSIDE 
Monday 19 A p1·il 2004 

Andrew Crompton, Biodiversity Co-ordinator/or the City of 
Burnside, used slides to illustrate the work heillg undertaken by 
the Council to conserve the indigenousjlom of ll11rnsid ,. The 
Council's biodiversity policy derives from the I <Ji)(, /•,'nviroplan. 
Originally, the southern part of the city was cov ·r ·d by a rey 
Box woodland while the northern part wa for 's t ·d by Red and 
Blue Gum associated with various creeks. Now th ·re is 
suburban development with consequent de ,ra<latio11 or the 
original landscape. 
Andrew's photographs illustrated different 0 11 s ·1 vatio11 
strategies as follows: part of the grassy woodl :1 11d 1111d ·r (;r ·y 
Box at Beaumont Common; AB.Cousin R ·s ·1v · lms a ·a11opy 
of Grey Box where diverse ground flora is lJ ·i nc, ll' cslnhlish 'd; 
native sedges, rushes and other wetl and v' , tnt 1011 llH' h ·mg 
restored at Beaumont Common, Simp on R ·s ·1 e nnd lit (; ii lcs 
Rd. Reserve; at Linden Gardens local plants nr · 11. ' ·d with 
permeable paving and a water saving pond; Yo111 11•, l':1rk at 
Magill is an amalgamation of private and p11 hli · 11111d liJ11ni11, an 
urban nature reserve and finally, the Co1111 ·ii Nu ,s :1y wile,· 
plants are propagated or 'hospitalized' a flcr b ·inn 1e.· ·11 ·d from 
development sites. 
The aim is to eliminate weeds allowing nativ · 110111 10 th11v · In 
urban areas tidiness is valued and therefor· o · ·nsH,11nl w11lt.:1 i11 , 
is required. Volunteers play a very importa 11I rol · 111 th1 ,• work . 
At Pepper St. Gallery a volunteer has dev -lop ·d u11d 1111111:i , ·d 
the indigenous garden for 2 years. Many olh ' r r ·s ·1 v ·s a re 
partly maintained by volunteers. 
The beauty and diversity of the many landscar ·sand of plants 
rescued from extinction was a delight to ·cc. This ta lk showed 
urbanized areas only and Andrew indicated tltal lie wou ld be 
happy to present the hills face areas as well. J\ natura l heritage 
map showing the locations of the various parks and gardens is 
available from the Council Office at no cost. 

Barbara Crompton 
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MAMMOTH PICTURE A CENTRAL FIGURE IN 
ADELAIDE'S HISTORY 

In November 1865 Townsend Duryea climbe9 to the top of the almost
completed bell tower on the Adelaide Town Hall and set u~ his wet pla!e 
camera on scaffolding still surrounding the tower. From this commanding 
position with an uninterrupted view of the city, he set about ~akin? 14 
Jong-exposure photographs to fonn a panorama of the Adelaide city 
square mile. 

Photog~aphy was a high technology of the day and Duryea had taken it up 
as a commercial venture. Born on New York in 1823, and trained as a 
mining engineer and photographer and in art, Duryea had arrived in 
Australia as a prospector and is thought to have spent time in the copper 
mines ofBurra, Kapunda, Moonta and Wallaroo as well as taking part in 
the gold rush. 

He set up his photography studio on the corner of King William and 
Grenfell Streets in 1854, and is described as a namboyant figure who 
married three times. Sadly, his collection of 50,000 photographic plates 
was destroyed by fire in 1875 and Duryea gave up photography and took 
up farming in the Riverina until his death in l 888. 

In 1986 the History Trust of SA created en largemcnts of the images to 
create a walk-in panorama that gave the impression the viewer was 
standing on the bell tower looking out over the city circa 1865. ltgave . 
locals and tourists an opportunity to wonder at the early shape of Adelaide 
-then just 27 years old but a proud city, already fully formed . 

The Duryea Panorama was an ungainly item to display, and it was moved 
from place to place until it fell apart four years ago. The H istory Trust 
was unable to display the Panorama until thi s year, when it moved its 
headquarters from Edmund Wright House in the c ity lo the Torrens 
Parade Ground buildings. 

Enlarged photographs once again were created from the or iginal 
photographic plates and they will be displayed at the History Trust 
Exhibition Gallery from Monday to Friday, 9.30 am to 3.30 pm. 
[Source: 'The Advertiser', 22 May 2004] 
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A WALK INTO HISTORY 

A walk along the Torrens Linear Park can be a trip with rnany 1 cms o r 
history. This great park runs for 35 km frolll llt i.: s tart o f" th 1.: beautiful 
Torrens Gorge to the sea and is ideal for long or short wnlk s. For those 
Jess energetic who do not want to walk the comp l ·t · trail , ' l'l lss the river 
at one of numerous points and return to the ca r rwrk 111 ·11tio ll ·d below. 

Our walk begins from the O-Bahn interchange cm pnrk , ol 'I' I >:irl · Road, 
Paradise. Follow the path under the overpas · to th ' s1111tli s id ·. /\ s soon 
as you leave the overpass, turn right. About 300 111 into ,1111 wulk is the 
first plaque of many outlining the rich histo ry o f" th · 111\· n , Ii il'I, was 011cc 
a major market-gardening zone. Opposite the P11rndi s · ss ·111hli ·s nr 
God church, the plaque tells of the Gray family wlH 1111 i nl 111 tit · 
Campbelltown area in 1876 when Samue l G ray hrn1 pht .~,:-. 11l'1v•, Im I 0 
pounds. The family market gardening tradition 0 111 li11i s l1 L•d 111 1 ')X / . 

Continuing along the trail, another histori ca l n111rk ·r in 111(·11u11 y n l 111 , 
Emery Market Gardens is seen soon after rcachi11 g S il kl·:, l{,,nd 111 I ') I I 
Cyril Emery, the general manger of the Broken I fill Noith l\li11v, pnid 
1200 pounds for 16.5 acres. He died in 195'1 a11d Iii ,·, 1111 , hl w 11d , st111t ed 
a market garden which continued until 1992. It ,vas 1°1 <1 111 li l'll' 111 11 1 
Adelaide Oval got its rich soil for Test pitchc ·. l•oll0\vi11 p IIH• ti 11 il , th · 
walker encounters more historical markers and o ld 11111rl1 i1t l"t) I, 0 111 Ili c 
market-gardening days. There's a P.W. Richards h11 cL· l'11111p 111 1L· n l th · 
largest operating in the area from 1890 to 1930. /\f"t ·r 11IHHII :, rn111 · / I k111 , 
the trail runs alongside Gorge Road and opposi t · is 11 ·11 r p II I, 1111 lh l· 
Ambers Gully section of the Black Hill Conscrv11t in11 l1111 k It is 11 lsu 11 
starting point for the 54 km Yurebilla Trail whi ch 111 ·1111<kr.· 1111,11111,h tlw 
Hills to Belair National Park. From here, it is abo11f I.~ I 111 to 1111: ·11d or 
the trail just below the gorge area. Cross at a brid, · In Iii · 1101 Ill s id · o r 
the Torrens to make your way back to the Darley Rood ·111· p11rk . /\bo ut 2 
km downstream, you'll find a plaque telling of/\ I ·xa11d ·r l•r ·d ·ri ·k 
Boord who arrived from England in the early 1840s. Slo11 ·s f"ro111 lhc 
river were used to build his house, part of which ·a11 st i II b · s ·1.: 11 heh ind 
the old cool store shed opposite t~1e plaque. To prot · •f hi s li1111ily, 
Alexander cut gun holes into the side o f hi s hu111ble home . 

_., ~ ,1 !, l J.1}}1 ~ 
~• '' ,, l) ' 

[Source: 'The Advertiser' , 5 March 2004, p.39.J \ .o 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMPANY DEED 
OF SETTLEMENT 

Our Society offers congratulations to the State Library of South Australia 
on the purchase of a most valuable acquisition for the people of this State 
- the South Australian Company Deed of Settlement. 

The Deed is the most expensive acquisition purchased by the Library. 
It is also the most essential. 

Obtained by auction in Melbourne on 25 February 2004 at a cost of 
$335,750, funds were made available by the State Library, special funding 
from the Premier's Office (Conunonwealth National Heritage Account), 
and a generous private benefactor, Mr John Uhrig AC. 

After 168 years the Deed has reached its natural home - the first occasion 
it has been in this State since it was signed on 27 June l836 in London by 
the Directors of the Company, George Fife An gas, Thomas Smith and 
Henry Kingscote, and the 300 or so shareholders of the South Australian 
Company. 

The Deed is now displayed in the Library's Treasures Wall. Moreover, 
digitised images of the Deed will be made avai lable thrnugh the State 
Library's website for those unable to visit the Library . 

An extract from the Deed describes the purpose of the South Australian 
Company within the colony of South Australia: 

... that a Company should be established for the purpose of purchasing 
and renting land within the said Colony and of erecting wharfs warehouses dwelling
houses and other buildings upon part of the land purchased in the said Colony and let 
in the same to the Colonists .. . and the improvement and cultivation of other parts of the 
land purchased in the said Colony ... 

The Deed consists of 20 leaves ruled in red, each with a five-shilling 
revenue stamp in the margin; the hand written script is beautifully done. 
Interestingly the register of some 300 shareholders and their holdings are 
on 12 leaves with seals on silk ribbons, with most shareholders signing it 
in person. It is bound in calf with a large morocco gi lt label on the front 
board. 
[Source: 'From the President - Friends of the State Library Newsletter' , April 
2004.) 
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TRUTHFULLY RECLAIMING OUR NAMES 

As a Kaurna person, I have grown up with or:il trndilinn and 
understanding about places and their signifi canc · 111111 do not necessa rily 
appear in the historical record. As a child I was i11 tli · pr ·s ·nee of old 
people and my grandfather who shared the stori s o f' Iii · spiril huin •s. !\.s 
a young woman, I travelled over the country wil h 111 I )11d In plal:us on the 
Adelaide Plains and surrounding hills. He exp lain ·d Iii •s · 1lii11 •s lo me as 
he remembered stories which had been pas ed 011 lo l1i111 . 

The [Aboriginal] place names that have survived in 1111 /\ 11 gli ·is ·cl fo rm 
are part of the story, law and lore of the land fon1111li o11s 11 11d pl 11 ' L'S in 
which they are situated. These place names arc lh · 's kl I ·11111\ ·11 11 ii11s' nf' 
the historical surviving reality ofKaurna Pirst N111i o11 11 ·opl .. ,, 011 ·t i 11 
peaceful and intact body of the law [and lore! ol'tli • 11111d 

The word Yankalilla is derived fromyernkrmrli In li1111 µ, dm 11 111 11 11 , 111 
join, impart, infect (as with a disease), to depend I /1 •11111 1//11, lll l'll lling 
place, that is, place of the fallen bits. It is part of'thl· l11 w 1T11·111t111 y 
mortuary ritual and is of immense importanc' i11 rn ·l11i111i11 1• .• 11111111 1•.li 
language recovery, the understanding of Kaumo Ahnr i1111 ii 111•,1 pl 1•' :· 
rightful place and function: one's identity wilh lh · l11w 11 11111· I 111d 11 11 d Ilic 
spiritual and custodial responsibilities in evcrydn Iii' ·. ·1 j1il1111 k1 , 
carrying the remains of his dead nephew 's dclcriornli11g i> lld , 111 11. Ill 111 · 
ground at Y ankalilla. 

The word Onkaparinga derives from ngangki11orri11_1:.i•11 , lil \' 11111 111 1·11 11i11g 
'women river place' or 'women's river'. Ng11r/011gw11 1r I lrn .·t·!iho · II ·11d 
on the Onkaparinga River is probably derived fror11 1111rlu ' ·111 v11 1m -, 
comer' + ngga meaning 'place'. From these pi·· ·s 1111d l'r11~ 111 ·11ls ol' Ilic 
remains of a hunter-gatherer society can be seen Iii · ·ffl.'. ·Is of' lli · 
dispossession process. 

I believe that the giving of Kaurna names to places loday ·r ·al ·s an 
identity of a superficial nature unless they relat e lo sc1111 <.: sourl:c or 
relationship to the land and through this, th e spirit or Ilic la11d . The 
language of the Kaurna (and other Aboriginal 1roups) should stay true to 
the original nature of the land and spir it rclati onsh ip. If th is i · not the 
case, we are contributing to even more di possess ion by putting any name 
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anywhere because it is seen as a 'nice' gesture of remembrance to a now 
extinct people to meet a fashionable and acceptable fetish of the day. 

By using our language reclamation in this way, we identify with the 
purposes served by the language in the reconstruction of identity from the 
roots that remain. A naming activity that is not rooted in the land and in 
the people of the land runs the risk of being a shallow and meaningless 
activity that misappropriates our language and culture. 

[Source: 'East Torrens Historical Society Newsletter', Jssue 79, March 2004, p. 
17; abridged from I Quote by Georgina Yambo Williams which appeared in 
Placena.mes Australia September 2003.] 

BANKSA HERITAGE ICONS 

For years it has been a must for the backyard barbie or picnic, and now 
the humble card table has been recognised for its importance to the South 
Australian lifestyle by joining the BankSA Heritage Icons list. 

The card table joins the brush fence, Fanners Union Iced Coffee, Meals 
on Wheels, King George Whiting, the Tea and Sugar Train and the 
Torrens Title as items added to the heritage icons list by the National 
Trust of South Australia. 

'These are the little things that often go unheralded but which give us our 
sense of place, of who we are', says Rainer Jozeps, the National Trust's 
Director in South Australia. 

Today manufactured under the Authentic Traditional Sou-Wester brand 
by Bedford Industries, the card table was invented by SA draftsman 
Fergus Ballantyne during the Great Depression. 

The brush fence - once unique to this State - was another SA invention, 
with early settlers of the Mallee region using native Broombush or 
Broomwood to make windbreaks and shelters. In the 1940s and 50s, 
Wally Whitmarsh started hand-making brush fences for a 'who's who' of 
Adelaide. 
[Source: 'Adelaide Matters', June 2004, p.6.] 
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THE HISTORY OF BURNSIDE'S ROADS 

From the invention of the wheel in 3500 13 , so11H.: 1500 ycar · e lapsed 
before the first recorded constructed road was h11il1 011 lh · island of C rete. 
This was stone-paved and shaped to shed waler lo Iii · s icl •s . Moving 
forward almost 4000 years, some of the early mil slnn ·s i11 lh · formation 
and maintenance of roads in the Burnside area w ·r ·: 

1853 Village roads in Magill and Beaumont w ·r · 1!)1111 ·d 1111d paved 
with broken stone. 

1869 Macadam pavements (comprising broken si t 11 • ho1111d log ·tit er by 
smaller stone particles) were first used. This durnlil liH rn til' ·n11 sl111 ·1ion 
continued to be used until the early 1920s. 

1880 Footpaths started to be tar-paved . It would h 1 111 111 y · 11 11 lwlor · 
tar-sealing of roads was to commence. 

1918 Council purchased its first piece o l'nw ·liim·1 , IH·111g 1 111 11),(' 
drawn roller. 

1920 The overseer was paid £250 ($500) p ·r ·11 1·, plus J' I ($) ) 1w1 
week to feed the horses. 

1937 Bitumen and bitumen emulsion amou11li111 1 lt i !{ ,J,t/(1 ·1 g dl o11 s 
(387,000 litres) was used on footpaths and r ads cl11rin g lh l' )'l' ll1 ii :i ·o: I 

of £2,233 ($4,466). 

1947 Footpath construction cost 2 shillings p ·r 1'001 (<><, · ·111 :../lll) und 4 
shillings per foot ($1.30/m) to form and pave a road . 

1956 There were still 11 miles (17.7 km) or 1111 ·0 11 sln1 ·1 ·d ro11ds in 
Burnside. 

2004 The City of Burnside has a network ol' 2110 k111 or ronds 
( excluding the main roads) whicJ1 wou Id cost $3 IO 111 i II ion lo rep lace. 

[Source: ' Focus on Burnside' , City of Burnside, 1:cbruary 0041 
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MUL Tl-LAYERED HISTORY OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA - AT THE MIGRATION MUSEUM 

Phase two of the Migration Museum's redevelopment was completed in 
February this year with the opening of new galleries presenting the history 
of immigration and settlement in 19th century South Australia. 

In the first gallery a specially commissioned map shows the discovery of 
the New World and covers the impact on indigenous people. 

The second two compact galleries are a treasure trove of the State ' s 
archives and are cleverly designed for maximum impact in minimum 
space. They are interactive and people are encouraged to open secret 
drawers, slide open panels and look behind the scenes. 

Glass walls slide open to reveal a State treasure - Co lonel L ight' s map of 
Adelaide. The exhibition includes the foundation stone fo r the Queen ' s 
Theatre; Charles Sturt's paint box and grass picked at G lenelg on 
Proclamation Day in 1836. 

Visitors can move an in-floor turntable to reveal images of life, inventions 
and historical milestones decade by decade in 19th century South Australia 
from 1840. 

The exhibition highlights individual experiences. For example, the story 
of Mary Thomas, a published poet, and her family is woven through the 
galleries. On display is a poem Mary wrote on leaving fo r South 
Australia in Junel836, accompanied by her husband Robert, the State's 
first printer, and four of her five children. The fi fth child (her eldest), 
who made the journey as a 16-year old with Colone l Light on the Rapid, 
worked as a draftsman and drew the map that is in the exhibition . 

The next phase of the redevelopment of the permanent ga lleries will 
present the history of 20th and 21 st century migration to South Australia. 

For futher information, please ring the Migration Museum, Kintore 
Avenue, Adelaide, 8207 7580. 

[Source: Artstate, No. 2, 2004, p. 12) 
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A LITERATURE AND HISTORY EVENING IN 
FRANCE - AT THE STATE LIBRARY OF SA 

The Friends of the State Library of SA in vite us lo An l~vcning with Dr 
David Culpin, Department of French, Univc ,·s il y of SI A11d1·cws, 
Scotland, on Wednesday, 30 June 2004, in lhc I ,nC111T T h(•aCrc, 
Institute Building, State Library of SA (cnr NorCh Tcrrn{'C and 
Kintore Avenue, Adelaide) at 7.30 pm. Book i11 gs ur • ·ss ·11 1iul. 
For tickets ($15/$17.50), please ring Helen Williams X207 7255. 

Dr Culpin will tell us of his current project, Frend, 1.i h•rn ,·y ( '11lh1rc of 
the Long Eighteenth Century (1660-1830) and hcyoncl : 11:ady cdiC ions 
of French books in the State Library of South A usfrnlin. (Tiler· nrc 
approximately 1,500 pre-1901 French books held i11 ,11 1r Slat · I ,ih1111 .) 

Devotees of history will enjoy hearing how the ·arl y ·d 1l iu11·, ul 1-'1 •11 ·Ii 
books in the Library's collection demonstrate lh al lh l'S(' li rn 1l1·, 1•111hrn l 
j udgements of eighteenth-century French book ·1ill11 n·, llll·l1111l ' 1H> 
longer our own, but were widespread in th e nincl '·111! 1 l ' ·111111 i11 IH>lh 
France and the Anglo-Saxon world. Refreshmcnl s will , ·0 11 d11cl1· 1111 

outstanding evening. (N.B. Dr Culpin's talk will hl· in 11:u~lish ) 

ART DEPICTS HISTORY AT CARRICK HILL ] 
'Flinders Comes to Carrick Hill: An e:xhihiCiou or I 00 mnsh·rworl,s 
from the prints and drawings collection of Flinlll'rs l lniv ,·ndly A,·c 
M useum' continues to 30 June 2004. Enquiri es : ( '111 ri ·k I lill 81 7<> 1886. 

This exhibition showcases superb prints from Ilic l'il'I · ·11th lo Ilic 
twentieth centuries. Many of them provide a soc ial ·rn ,1111 ·nl nry 011 the 
society of their times, particularly the ' under class ·s ' . 

Examples include Picasso's iconic peace sy mbol, /)ovl' ; 1 logurlh ' s 
Marriage a la Mode series; Goya's searing scenes o f' wa r, a11d 
Rembrandt's exquisitely detailed etchings. Works by Reno ir, Cezan ne, 
Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet, Diirer, T iepolo, Turner and Delacroix and 
many other artists allow us to trace some five ce11C11ries of wes tern art 
and history. 
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GLEN OSMOND MINES 
TOURS 

TI1e Toll House at Glen Osmond, I 841-1847 

\VBEN Regular tours of these historic mines which are classified on 
the Register of the National Estate are conducted by the 
Burnside Historical Society on the third Sunday of each 
month at 1.45 p.m. 
Special tours can also be arranged on weekdays fo r school 
groups, etc. 

WHERE Tours start at the Burnside Council Chambers and include 
stops at some historic points en route to and fro m the mines. 

I 

BOOKINGS Before the tour commences, bookings and payments must be 
made at the Community Services Department of the Burnside 
Council. Phone 8366 4200. 

\1ine tours are limited to 18 people, except for schoo l gro ups. 

VUJE: Walking shoes with enclosed toes must be worn - no sandals. 
Family groups are welcome but parents are responsible for the 
control of their children. 
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065 

OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the Society shall be: 
2.1 to arouse interest in artd to promote the tudy ,111d dis uss ion of 

Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of 
the City of Burnside; 

2.2 to promote the collection, recording, preservation 11 11d clnss lfi ntion of 
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds r l111 i11g lo Burnside 
history; 

2.3 to assist in the protection and preservation of b1iildin1•s, wo rks 11 11 d ~it cs 
of historical significance in the City of Burns id ·; 

2.4 to co-operate with similar societies and oth r bodi ·i; Ili ro 11p,l1011l 
Australia; 

2.5 to do all such other things as are conducive or i11 ·id (11i1 1il lo lh 
attainment of any of the above obj ectives. 
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